
DL1000 Series 
 Backlit Metal Keypad & LCD 

 1000 Code Capacity 

 7-Day Time Clock Built-in 

The DL1000 Digital Lock Box allows simple keyless access control 

through automatic gates and pedestrian doors.  The built-in 7-day time 

clock makes the DL1000 very versatile with relay schedules to open and 

close the gate and individual entry code schedules to control or restrict 

codes on certain days and times. 

DIGITAL LOCK BOX 
Keypad access for gates & doors 



The DL1000 is a low cost, high feature digital lock.  It 
allows for simple keyless access control through 

automatic gates and pedestrian doors.  It is ideal for 
residential and commercial stand alone keyless access. 

(805) 434-3582 Www.AccessOneTechnologies.com 

Features: 
 Backlit metal keypad for easy nighttime use 
 LCD for user & programmer assistance 
 Built-in 7-Day time clock for date to date, time, and day control 

of entry codes and relays. 
 Entry code time control to allow entry codes to be active during 

set times and inactive in unset times.  Ideal for gardeners, pool 
men, trash collection, and more. 

 Relay time schedules to automatically open and close the gate 
or door at programmed times 

 Programmable flash codes allow entry codes to be used for a 
set number of uses and then inactive 

 Two relays allow for a wide range of control including 
Momentary, Latch (Hold open), Unlatch, and Toggle modes 

 Do Not Disturb functions locks the system at set times 
 Strikes Lockout Feature locks the system if multiple 

unauthorized entries are attempted 
 Blocks of entry codes may be programmed, deleted, or edited 

at once to same programming time 
 Low voltage sleep mode for low current draw applications 
 Auxiliary Open Inputs allow Fire & Postal locks and Free Exit 

controls to activate the relays with set function control 
 External Device Input allows for controlled entry codes and 

relay activation when input device is active 
 Relay status can be easily checked using the LCD 
 Brushed aluminum faceplate for a sleek, clean look 
 Rugged weather-tight, vandal resistant design 
 Stainless steel hinge helps protect against rust 
 Locked and hinged housing for easy service access even if the 

unit is recessed in a wall or column  

Digital Lock Box 
Standalone Outdoor Access Box 

Model  Design  Type  Capacity 

DL1000 
Outdoor Metal 
Housing 

Standalone 
Keypad 

1000 codes 

Built-in 
Lock 

Program 
LCD 

Backlit 
Metal Keypad 

Aluminum 
Faceplate 

7-Day 
Time Clock 

1000 Code 
Capacity 

Rugged 
Steel Housing 

Specifica on  DL1000 

Entry code capacity 1000 

Entry code length 4 - 6 digits 

Flash entry codes (limited use) 1-98, 99=unlimited 

7-Day Plus time clock Dates, Time, Days 

Time clock setting Date, Day, Time - AM/PM 

Time clock control schedules Entry codes, Relay schedules 

Keypad style Backlit, metal 

LCD display Backlit, 2 line 

LCD function Programming, user assist 

Programming method Keypad, 

Block entry code programming Add, delete, edit blocks 

Strikes lockout timeout 3 minutes 

Strikes lockout invalid entry count 1-9 or Off 

Auxiliary Exit Inputs 2 

External event input 1 

Relay functions Momentary, Latch, Unlatch, Toggle 

Number of relays 2 

Relay output NO, NC, C 

Mounting holes 3” x 3” 

Conduit hole 3/4” knockout 

Power input 12-24 VAC/VDC 

Dimensions 6” high, 4” wide, 3” deep 

Current draw: Low voltage/sleep mode 25mA @ 24V, 35mA @ 12V DO NOT mount operating devices accessible 
through the gate or in between gate and wall. ! 

Mount the system at least 10 feet away from 
a vehicular gate and its travel. ! 


